= Court action
Creditors have the right to issue court proceedings against you should
you fail to make repayments.
However, this is usually the last resort after failure to recover your debt, if
previous default notices were ignored. However, a warning must be sent
advising that court action is pending. Court action is a way for creditors
to ensure repayment but your circumstances should also be taken into
consideration when ruling what should be paid and when.

= CCJs
A County Court Judgement (CCJ) means that your creditor has taken
legal action to recover unpaid debt from you.
This will stay on your credit file for 6 years. If the debt is repaid within this
time then a certificate of satisfaction can be granted, at a cost of £10 to
cover legal fees. A CCJ can be prevented if the debt is repaid in full within 1
month of receiving the written notification.

= Charging orders
A charging g order allows the court to place an order on the property of
the debtor to the value of the monies owed.
This means that when the property is sold, the creditor will receive his
money before the debtor does. A charging order is the next step after a CCJ,
if the debt remains unpaid. The lender can force the sale of the property but
this is very rare and an application to do so must be first approved by the
court.
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= Attachment of earnings
If your debt has still not been repaid following a CCJ, then the court may
order an attachment of earnings against you.
This obligates your employer to deduct the amount from your wages,
which also gives them the right to deduct another £1 for administrative
costs. This order will stay in place until the debt has been repaid in full.

= Bailiffs
A bailiff, or enforcement officer, can be called upon to recover the debt on
behalf of the lender.
The bailiff does this by visiting your home and recovering the value of
the debt, plus their costs, by taking your property and selling it at auction.
You can give the bailiff money when they arrive, but make sure you get a
receipt. You must be notified that a bailiff will be recovering the debt at least
14 days beforehand. They must only visit during daylight hours and must
show identification if asked. Bailiffs have the legal right to remove any nonessential items from your home such as televisions and game consoles, up
to the full value of the debt.
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